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Abstract.Sediment
transport
capacity
is animportant
controlonsoilerosion
and

deposition
byoverland
flow.To investigate
thecontrols
of transport
capacity
in laminar
interrill overlandflow on stone-covered
surfaces,
357 flumeexperiments
were performed

using
a single
sediment
size.Multipleregression
analyses
revealthattransport
capacity
is
positively
relatedto excess
flowpower•o- •oc, buttheslopeof therelation
issteeper

where•o< 0.3 W m-2 thanwhere•o>_0.3W m-2. Transport
capacity
is positively
related

to rainfallintensity
where•o< 0.3W m-2 andnegatively
related
to rainfallintensity
where•o>_0.3W m-2. Transport
capacity
isnegatively
relatedto stoneconcentration
and

positively
related
to stone
sizeirrespective
ofthevalueof •o.Finally,
transport
capacity
is
negatively
related
tofluidviscosity
where
•o< 0.3W m-2 andunrelated
toviscosity
where
ro>_0.3Wm -2.

1.

rain-flowtransportation.
Everaert[1991]observed
thatrainfall
had a positiveeffecton Tc whereshearvelocities
wereless

Introduction

Most physically
basedsoilerosionmodelsdistinguish
be- than 0.02 rn s-•, and he too ascribedthis effect to rain-flow
tweentheprocesses
of soildetachment,
transport,
anddepo- transportation.
Where shearvelocitieswere greaterthan
sition.In interrill areastheseprocesses
are due to the com- 0.02rn s-•, Everaert[1991]foundthat rainfallhad a negative
binedactionof raindropsand overlandflow.Wherethe soil effectof T•. MeyerandMonke[1965]alsoshowed
thatrainfall
surface
isexposed
to rainfall,raindrops
playanimportantpart coulddecreaseaswell asincreaseTo. Still, the negativeinfluin detaching
soilparticles,
but overlandflowusuallyhasthe enceof rainfallon T• is notwidelyrecognized
and is contrary
dominantrole in transporting
theseparticlesdownslope.
A to the conventionalview of the effect of rainfall on T• depicted
basic control of the rate of soil erosion and depositionby

in Figure 1.

overlandflowisitstransportcapacityTo, thatis,themaximum Traditionally,
studiesof transportcapacityof larninarintersedimentloadthat the flowis capableof transporting.
Erosion rill flowhavebeenmadeon planebeds[e.g.,KilincandRichoccurs
(assuming
the surface
is erodible)wherethe sediment ardson,1973;Guyetal., 1987;Lu etal., 1989].However,natural

loadarrivingfromupslope
islessthanTo,whereas
deposition hillslope
surfaces
arehydraulically
veryroughin thattheflow
occurswherethe sedimentload is greaterthan Tc. Thus the depthsare typically
muchlessthanthe heightof roughness
abilityof thesephysically
based
soilerosion
models
to accuratelyelements
(e.g.,stones,
plants,litter,andmicrotopographic
propredictsoillossis contingent
on theirabilityto estimate
T•.
tuberances).
BunteandPoesen
[1994]examined
the effectof
Thisstudyis concerned
withthe transportcapacity
of lam- stoneson sediment
yieldfroma flumewhosebedconsisted
of
inarinterrillflow.For presentpurposes,
a flowisconsidered
to a noncohesive
sandyloam soil. Larninaroverlandflow was
be laminarif its Reynolds
numberRe, equalto 4qw/v,where generated
bytrickle.BunteandPoesen
[1994]foundthatwhere
qwisflowdischarge
perunitwidthandv iskinematic
viscositythe stoneswere pebbles(mediandiameterD so = 1.5 crn),
of the fluid,is lessthan2000.In laminarinterrillflow,sediment
sedimentyield increased
with stonecoverup to 25% and
transport
is accomplished
byfluidlift anddragforcesandby thereafter decreased.However,where the stoneswere cobbles
rain-flowtransportation.
Rain-flowtransportation
refersto the
(Dso= 8.6 crn),sediment
yieldincreased
monotonically
with
downslope
movement
of sediment
in overland
flowasa result stonecover.Bunteand Poesen[1994]arguedthat for pebble
of raindrops
disturbing
theflow.The mechanisms
involved
in covers lessthan 45% and cobble coverslessthan 80%, the flow
rain-flowtransportation
havebeendescribed
by Mosset al.
wastransport
limited,therebyimplyingthat T• variedin the
[1979]andKinnell[1991].
samemanneras sedimentyieldwith stonecover.Bunteand
A numberof studieshavereportedthatrainfallenhances
T•
Poesen's
[1994]findingsapplyto overlandflowin the absence
in laminarinterrillflow on low slopes[e.g.,Mosset al., 1979;
of rainfall,butit isnotclearwhethertheyapplyin the presence

Guyet al., 1987;Everaert,
1991;Kinnell,1991].For example, of rainfall.
Mosset al. [1979]notedthaton slopes
lessthan4.7ø,rainfall
In laminar interrill flow, the viscousforcesbecomeimporhada positive
effecton T•, but onsteeperslopes
it hadlittle
tant relativeto the inertialforces,and T• mightbe expectedto
or no effect.Theyattributedthe positiveeffectof rainfallto
be relatedto fluidviscosity,
but the natureof thisrelationis
unclearwheretheboundaryis roughandthe flowis disturbed
Copyright
1999bytheAmericanGeophysical
Union.
byraindrops.
On theonehand,because
sediment
particles
are
Papernumber98WR02534.
entrainedby viscous
drag,Tc mightbe expected
to be posi0043-1397/99/98WR-02534509.00
,
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[Lawsand Parsons,1943],varied from 0.4 to 4.8 mm and had
median values for the three intensities of 1.6, 2.0, and 2.4 mm,

respectively.
Drop sizeincreasedwith rainfallintensitybecause
the sprayconesintersectedwhen the secondand third nozzles
were operating,causingthe water dropsto collide and form
larger drops. Given that the flow velocity from each nozzle

exceeded
5 m s-•, established
bydividing
theoutflowfromthe
nozzle(0.000185
m3 s-•) byitscross-sectional
area(0.000033
m2),andtaking.into
account
thatthemaximum
angleof spray
with respectof verticalfall path was60ø, it wascalculatedthat
all but the smallestdropsreachedterminalvelocity.From the

terminalvelocity-dropsizerelation[Laws,1941;Gunnand
Kinzer, 1949] and the measureddrop size distributions,the
total kineticenergiesof the threeintensitieswere computedto
Flow intensity

be 0.24,0.65,and1.19J m-2 s-•, respectively.
Thesekinetic

energiesare 48, 68, and 85%, respectively,of the energiesof
Figure 1. Conventional view of the relation between sedi- naturalrainstormsat the sameintensities[Kinnell,1973].The
ment transportcapacity,flow intensity,and rainfall intensity. spatialuniformityof the rainfallwasevaluatedusingeightrain
All units are arbitrary and the scalesare arithmetic.After
gagesduring nine 30-min events.The coefficientof variation
Kirkby[1980,Figure1.4].CopyrightJohnWiley andSonsLimaveraged0.093,indicatinga highlyuniformdistribution.Water
ited. Reproducedwith permission.
dischargeQ at the end of the flume was calculatedby adding
the rainfall

tivelyrelatedto fluid viscosity.On the other,sedimentparticles
are also entrained by disturbancesto the flow generatedby
raindropimpact and surfaceroughness.Becausesuchdisturbancesare dampedby increasesin viscosity,Tc might be expected to be negativelyrelated to fluid viscosity.Which of
thesetwo relationsdominateshas yet to be determined.
This paper reportson a set of flume experimentsaimedat
elucidatingthe controlsof Tc in laminarinterrill flow on stonecoveredsurfaces.To limit the experimentsto a manageable
number,only a singlesedimentsizewasused,and the analysis
focuseson the effectsof excessflow power, rainfall intensity,
stone concentration,stone size, and fluid viscosityon Tc.

2.

Experimental Setup and Methods

The flume was 5.2 m long and 0.4 m wide with a smooth
aluminumbed and Plexiglaswalls (Figure 2). It consistedof
two parts:a lower part 3.6 m long and an upper steeperpart
1.6m long.For the experimentsthe lowerpart of the flumewas
inclined at four slopes0, 2.0ø, 2.7ø, 5.5ø, and 10.0ø, and was
coveredby a well-sortedsilicatestingsandwith median diameter of 0.74 mm (ASTM C-190) and a densityPs of 2650 kg

m-3. Duringtheexperiments,
sandwassupplied
froma vibrat-

onto the flume to the water

inflow

from the head

tank.

The flume bed was covered with stones to mimic

a desert

hillslope.Three groupsof stoneswere collectedfrom a local

riverbed.Thestones
in thethreegroups
weresimilarin shape
(witha meanCoreyshape
factorc/(ab)•/2 ranging
from0.566
to 0.605) and in roundness(with all groupshavinga modal
roundnessindex of 5 on Powers'[1953] six-pointscale)but
differentin size.Becausethe stoneswere randomlyplacedin
the flume with their a-b planesparallel to the bed, stonesize
wasmeasuredby (a + b)/2. The medianvaluesof thisindex
D r were 2.80, 4.55, and 9.13 cm for the three groups.The
proportionof the bed coveredby stonesC rangedfrom 0 to
0.3. Owing to the shallowness
of the flows,the stonesalways
protrudedabovethe water surface.
The mean flow velocityu was determinedby a salt-tracing
techniquedescribedelsewhereILl andAbrahams,1997].With
Q and u known,mean flow depthd wascalculatedusingd =
Q/uw andw = W(1 - C), wherew and W are the meanflow
width and the flume width, respectively.The outflowof water
and sedimentfrom the flumewassampled,and sedimentconcentrationCs was determinedgravimetrically.Sedimenttransport capacityTc was then obtainedfrom Tc = qwCs, where
qw = Q/w.
In total, 357 experimentswere undertakenrepresenting48

ing hopperto the upper part of the flume and traveleddown
the flume either very largely or entirely as bedload.Hu and different
combinations
of flow,stone,andrainfallproperties
Hui's [1996] equationsindicatethat the proportionof grains
transportedby rolling or saltationrangedfrom 77 to 100%.
Water enteredthe upperpart of the flumeby overflowingfrom
a head tank. The water inflow of 43.4-264 cm3 s-• was con-

trolled by a gate valve and measuredwith a rotameter. The

density
of thewaterp wasassumed
to be 1000kgm-3, while
ß

the kinematicviscosityv was determinedfrom water temperature,whichrangedfrom 6.5øto 35øC.Fixingp while varyingv
with temperaturecan be justifiedon the groundsthat p varies
by lessthan 0.05% over the measuredrange of temperature,
while v variesby almosta factor of 2.
During the experimentssimulatedrainfall was applied at
intensities
I of 0.9, 1.8, and2.7 mm min-• from one,two, and
three Sprac0-Lechlerfull conejet nozzles[Luk et al., 1986]
mounted0.3 m apart and 3.6 m abovethe centerof the flume.
The raindrop sizes,determinedby the flour pellet method
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(Table 1). For the experiments,
Re rangedfrom 878 to 1996,
indicatinga laminarflow regime.The originalintentionwasto

1'

suggeststhat the data shouldbe divided into two samples.
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_•.Rain
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analyze
theexperiments
asa singlesample.
However,
Figure3
nl

_,:l•

---

-- oNo
rain

power
6o= ru,where
r = p#dSisbedshear
stress,
# isthe

acceleration
of gravity,
andS = sin0 istheenergy
slope.The
graphshows
thatwhere6o< 0.3W m-2 rainfallhasa positive

õ 0.01

effecton Tc. The samedata are plottedin Figure3b on

L

arithmetic
axes.
Thegraph
suggests
thatwhere
6o->0.3Wm-2,

• 0.001
[

rainfall hasa negativeeffect on Tc, a suggestionsupportedby
statisticalanalyseslater in the paper.It thus appearsthat the
variablescontrollingTc dependon thevalueof 6o.Figure3 also

0.0001

o•----,'•

•

reveals
a largeoverlap
between
theplottedpointsfor the

ø'•o
•;• ,

I
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experimentswith and without rainfall. This is becauseother
variablesbesideI and 6o,suchasC, Dr, and X, influenceT c. To
unravel the influencesof thesevariableson Tc, the data were
dividedinto two samplesaccordingto whether6owasgreateror

0.3

1

Flowpower,
W m-2

0.18
o

0.16

lessthan0.3W m-2, andtherelevantvariables
weresubjected

0.14

to multiple regression.
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o
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had to be addressed. The first was the determination

ß
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Before regressionanalysescould be performed,two issues
of critical

•
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flow power, and the secondwas the form of the regression
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Figure
3acontains
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axes
ofTcagainst
flow
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Flow

0,

Power

0

Where there is somecriticalvalue of flow power 6ocbelow
whichbed sedimentsdo not move,the appropriatemeasureof
flow power to be related to Tc is excessflow power 6o- 6oc.
However,the determinationof 6ocis problematic.Where rainfall accompaniesinterrill flow, raindropscontinueto disturb
the bed andlift particlesinto the flow asflow powerdiminishes
and approacheszero. It followsthat sedimenttransporttakes
place under rainfall no matter how small the flow. Consequently,for the presentexperimentswith rainfall, 6ocwas assumedto be zero.Thisassumption
is supportedbyMosset al.'s
[1979]observations
of rain-flowtransportationon zero slopes.
For the experimentswithout rainfall, there appearsto be no
way of computing6oc.Accordingly,for everyexperimentwith-
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Figure 3. Graphsof transportcapacityTc versusflow power
6o(a) on logarithmicaxes,showingthe positiveeffectof rainfall

on Tc where6o< 0.3 W m-2, and (b) on arithmeticaxes,
showing
the negativeeffectof rainfall on Tc where 6o-> 0.3 W
--2

m

.

outrainfall,6oc
wasassigned
thevalue0.020W m-2. Thisvalue
waschosenbecauseit is the meanof 6oc(standarddeviation=

0.0067W m-2) for a parallelsetof 237experiments
involving
transitional

and turbulent

overland

flows

on stone-covered

beds. The method of calculating6ocin these experimentsis
describedbyAbrahamset al. [1998].Althoughpredictingcritical transport conditionsfor laminar flows from analysesof
Table 1. ExperimentalDesign
transitionaland turbulent flowsmay not be strictlyvalid, the
Slope StoneSize
Stone
Temperature Rain Intensity estimatedvalue of 6ocseemsreasonableand so is used in the
S, deg Dr, cm
Coverage
C
T, øC
I, mmmin-•
absenceof any better approach.
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.7

0.00
0.00
2.80
2.80
4.55
4.55
4.55
4.55
9.13
9.13
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.25
0.25
0.15
0.15
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.00

7
35
7
35
7
35
7
35
7
35
20

0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
0,

1.8, 2.7
1.8, 2.7
1.8
1.8
1.8, 2.7
1.8, 2.7
1.8, 2.7
1.8
1.8
1.8
0.9, 1.8, 2.7

2.7

2.80

0.08

20

0

5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5
10.0
10.0

0.00
0.00
2.80
2.80
0.00
2.80

0.00
0.00
0.08
0.25
0.00
0.08

7
20
20
7
20
20

0, 1.8, 2.7
0, 0.9, 2.7
0.9, 1.8, 2.7
0, 1.8, 2.7
0, 0.9, 2.7
0, 0.9, 2.7

3.2. RegressionForms

Empirical sedimenttransport equationsfor overland flow
are usuallypower functions[e.g., Finkner et al., 1989; Low,
1989; Govers,1992]. Consequently,modelsof this form were
initially investigatedusing nonlinear regression,but convergencecould not be achievedapparentlybecauseI, C, and D r
are frequentlyzero. Linear regressionof log-transformed
variableswastherefore necessary,
but the zerosstill poseda problem insofarasthe logarithmof zero is undefined.The problem
was tackled in two ways. First, a small constant,specifically
0.001,wasaddedto I, C, andD r before log-transformingthese
variables(to the base10). Second,I, C, andD r were retained
as arithmeticvariablesin the regressionanalyses.Thus the
stepwiseregressionstook two forms. In the first, log Tc was
regressedagainstlog (6o - 6oc),log (I + 0.001), log (C +
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Table 2. Multiple RegressionAnalyses
Sample
Sample Size

Coefficient of
Determination

RegressionEquation and StandardizedRegressionCoefficients

•o< 0.30 259 logTc= 6.796+ 2.230log(•o-•Oc)+ 4.4961og
(I + 0.001)-0.3221og
(C + 0.001)+ 0.3721og
(Dr + 0.001)-1.061logv
0.873

0.074

-0.847

0.717

0.734

log Tc= -7.043 + 2.240log (•o- •Oc)+ 0.0371 -1.211 C + 3.232Dr - 1.093log v
0.877

•o__>
0.30

0.877

-0.315

0.232

-0.233

98 log Tc= -0.579 + 1.754log (•o- •Oc)- 0.022log (I + 0.001)- 0.287log (C + 0.001)+ 0.331log (Dr + 0.001)
0.858

-0.148

- 1.342

-0.161

-0.484

0.932

1.094
0.937

log Tc= -0.662 + 1.705log (•o- •Oc)- 0.0371- 1.0218C + 2.068Dr
0.834

0.733

-0.227

0.236

0.001), log (D r + 0.001), andlog v, whilein the second,log
T½was regressedagainstlog (to - we), I, C, Dr, and log v.

with concentrationsof flow divergingand convergingdownslopeirrespectiveof whether or not it was raining. However,
the "channels"occupiedby theseconcentrations
were deeper
3.3. RegressionResults
and more sharplydefined when rainfall was not occurring.
The resultsof the multiple regressionsare summarizedin Rainfall suppressed
channelformationby degradingthe chanTable 2. For ease of comparison,the independentvariables nel banks and pushing(as opposedto splashing)sediment
appear in the same order in each regressionequation,even from the emergentbarsinto the channels.As a consequence,
thoughthis is not necessarilythe order in which they entered the channels were wider and shallower and the flow was slower
the equation.Below eachvariableis the standardizedregres- with rainfallthanwithoutit. In addition,rainfallis presumedto
sion coefficient associated with that variable. This coefficient
haveincreasedresistanceto flow and reducedflow velocityas
indicatesthe relativecontributionof the variableto log Tc. All momentum was transferred from the flow to the rainfall mass
regressioncoefficientsare significantlydifferent from zero at to bringit up to the speedof the flow [Yoonand Wenzel,1971;
the 0.05 level.
Shenand Li, 1973;Katz et al., 1995]. Thus the tendenciesfor
For to < 0.3 W m-2, all fiveindependent
variables
enter rainfall to suppresschannel formation and to increaseflow
both regressionequations,the regressioncoefficientsassoci- resistanceboth causeTc to declineby reducingflow velocity.
atedwitheachvariablehavethe samesign,andtheR2 values The analysisabovesuggests
that the conventionalviewof the
are almostidentical.For to_>0.3W m-2, onlyfourindepen- effect of rainfall on Tc depictedin Figure 1 needsto be moddent variablesenter the regressionequations.Again, the signs ified.An alternativeconceptualization
is presentedin Figure4.
of the regressioncoefficientsassociated
with eachvariableare In this diagram,rainfall is shownto have both positiveand
thesame,andtheR2 valuesareverysimilar.Thustheformof negativeeffectson Tc in laminar interrill flow, with the boundthe regressionappearsto make little differenceto the basic arybetweenthe two effectsbeingdenotedby rob•. The present
results,which are discussedin the followingsection.
experimentsshed no light on what happensat higher flow
powersin turbulentflow, but other researchsuggests
that resistanceto flow due to rainfall becomesinsignificantin turbu4.
Discussion
lent flow [Yoonand Wenzel,1971;Shenand Li, 1973]. Moreover,it seemsreasonableto supposethat as fluid lift and drag
4.1. Excess Flow Power
forcesincreasewith flow power, the ability of rainfall to supThe standardizedregressioncoefficientsindicatethat Tc is
alwayspositivelyrelated to ro- wc and that ro- wc has a
major influenceon Tc (Table 2). The unstandardized
regresRain
sion(slope)coefficientsassociated
with ro- wc are about1.7
where to -> 0.3 W m -2 and about 2.2 where to < 0.3 W m -2.

No
rain

Figure 3a showsthat the larger slope coefficientswhere to <

0.3 W m-2 are due to transportcapacities
for flowsundisturbed by rainfall plottingbelow thosefor flowsdisturbedby

Laminarflow

rainfall.

•_.:.-•---Turbulent
i

flow

4.2. Rainfall Intensity

The regressionanalysesindicatethat Tc is positivelyrelated

toI whereto< 0.3W m-2 andnegatively
relatedtoI whereto
-> 0.3 W m-2 (Table2). Theseresultsare in keepingwith
Figure 3, whichshowsthat rainfall hasa positiveeffect on Tc

whereto< 0.3W m-2 anda negative
effectwhereto_>0.3W
m-2. The positiveeffectis attributedto rain-flowtransporta-

0

O)c

O)bl

O)b2

tion, whichis the sameconclusionreachedbyMosset al. [1979]
Flow intensity
and Everaert [1991]. The negative effect is consistentwith
Meyerand Monke's[1965] andEveraert's[1991]findingsand is Figure 4. Proposedconceptualization
of the effectof rainfall
ascribedto rainfall suppressing
channelformationandincreas- on the relation betweensedimenttransportcapacityand flow
ing resistanceto flow. In the presentexperimentswhere to _> power. Rainfall intensityis constant.All units are arbitrary,

0.3W m-2 theflowdisplayed
a moreor lessbraidedpattern,

and the scales are arithmetic.
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press channel developmentdiminishes.Thus at higher flow
powersin turbulent flow, rainfall might be expectedto have
little or no effect on Tc, and this is confirmedby the experimentsof Abrahamset al. [1998].This secondthresholdmarking the upper limit of the negativeeffect of rainfall on Tc is
denotedby tot,2 in Figure 4.
4.3. Stone Concentration

Unlike I, the effect of stoneconcentrationC on Tc doesnot
depend on the value of co: Tc is negativelyrelated to C for

both co< 0.3 W m-2 and co-> 0.3 W m-2 (Table2). The
negativerelationbetweenTc and C is attributedto an increase
in C causingan increasein form resistance[Abrahamset al.,
1992; Abrahams and Parsons,1994] which in turn causesa
decreasein flow velocityand a decreasein Tc. An increasein
form resistancealsoproducesan increasein flow depth,which
may reducethe ability of raindropsto entrain and transport
bed sedimentsand so decreaseTc. The negativerelation between Tc and C is inconsistent
with Bunteand Poesen's[1994]
finding of a positive relation between these variables.They
ascribedtheir positiverelationto horseshoe
vorticesincreasing
in magnitudeand intensityasC increases(0 -< C -< 0.25 %).
Unlike Bunte and Poesen's[1994] experiments,the present
onesemployedrainfall. Observationsduringtheseexperiments
suggestthat rainfall partially suppresses
or dampshorseshoe
vortices. Thus C effects Tc (1) by increasingroughnessinducedvorticity,which increasesTc, and (2) by increasing
form resistance,which decreasesTc. These two mechanisms
operatesimultaneously
in anyinterrill flow on a roughsurface.
In Bunteand Poesen's[1994] experiments(0 -< C -< 25%)
without rainfall, the first mechanism dominates, while in the

presentexperimentswith rainfall,the secondmechanismdominates.
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Conclusions

A set of 357 flume experimentswas undertakento investigate the controls of Tc in laminar interrill flow on stonecoveredsurfaces.Thesecontrolsvary accordingto whether tois

greateror lessthan0.3W m-2. The principalconclusions
are
as follows.

1. Transport capacityis positivelyrelated to to - tOc, but

theslopeof therelationissteeper
whereto_<0.3W m-2 than
where to >_ 0.3 W m -2 because in the former but not the latter

situation,interrill flowsundisturbedby rainfall transportless
sediment

than do disturbed

flows.

2. Transportcapacityis positivelyrelated to rainfall inten-

sitywhereto < 0.3 W m-2 andnegatively
relatedto rainfall
intensity
whereto_>0.3W m-2. Thepositive
relationis attributed to rain-flow transportation,and the negativerelation is
attributed to rainfall suppressing
channelformation and increasingresistanceto flow. At higherflow powersin turbulent
flow, Tc is probablyunrelatedto rainfall intensity.
3. Transportcapacityis negativelyrelated to stoneconcentration irrespectiveof the value of to. This is becausean increase in concentration causesan increase in flow resistance,

whichin turn causesa decreasein flow velocityand a decrease
in Tc.
4. Transport capacityis positivelyrelated to stonesize regardlessof to.There are two reasonsfor this.First, large stones
form larger horseshoevorticeswhichsustaingreatertransport
capacitiesthan do smallstones.Second,a givenconcentration
of large stonesofferslessresistanceto flow than doesthe same
concentrationof smallstones,causingflow velocityto increase
with stone size and Tc to increase.
5. Transportcapacityis negativelyrelated to fluid viscosity

whereto< 0.3W m-2 andunrelatedto viscosity
whereto>_0.3
W m-2. Thenegative
relationisattributed
to viscous
damping

of eddies and vortices generated by raindrops and stones.
Damping disappearsat high flow powersbecausethe vortices
The regressionanalysesshowthat stonesizeDr is positively
producedby stonesbecomesufficientlyenergeticthat viscous
relatedto Tc regardless
of to(Table 2). There are two reasons
forcesare overwhelmedby disturbancesto the flow.
for this relation. First, large stonesdeflectlarger quantitiesof
water than do small ones, therebyforming larger horseshoe
Notation
vortices,which sustaingreatertransportcapacities[Bunteand
a lengthof the long axisof a stone,m.
Poesen,1994]. Second,a given concentrationof large stones
offers less resistance to flow than does the same concentration
b length of the intermediate axis of a stone, m.
c lengthof the shortaxisof a stone,m.
of smallstones[Abrahamset al., 1998,Table III], causingflow
C
stone concentration.
velocity to increasewith Dr and Tc to increase.Large stones
Cs sediment
concentration,
kg m-3.
impedeoverlandflow lessthan do smallonesbecause,particd flow depth, m.
ularly at low concentrations,they tend to funnel the flow into
D r stone size, m.
well-definedthreadsthat have higher velocitiesthan the dispersed flow through a comparableconcentrationof small
Dso median particle diameter, m.
4.4. Stone Size

,

stones.

4.5. Viscosity

The regressionanalysesreveal that Tc is negativelyrelated

#
I
qw
Q

acceleration
dueto gravity,m s-2.
rainfallintensity,
mmmin-•.
unitwaterdischarge,
m2 s-•.
waterdischarge,
m3 s-•.

to flowviscosity
v whereco< 0.3W m-2 andunrelatedto v
whereto_>0.3W m-2 (Table2). Thuslow-viscosity
flowscarry

Re flow Reynoldsnumber.
S energyslope,sine.

more sedimentthan high-viscosityones at flow powers less

than0.3 W m-2 but not at higherflowpowers.
The negative

Tc sediment
transport
capacity,
kg m-• s-•.
u meanflowvelocity,m s-•.

effect of • on Tc at low flow powersis attributed to viscous
damping of eddies and vorticesgeneratedby raindrops and

w
W

stones.
Whereco->0.3W m-2 it isspeculated
thatthevortices
producedby stonesbecomesufficientlyenergeticthat viscous
dampingno longer influencesthe ability of thesevorticesto
sustainsedimenttransport,and so Tc becomesindependentof
1•.

flow width, m.
flume width, m.

0 slopeangle,deg.

• kinematic
viscosity,
m2 s-•.
p waterdensity,
kg m-3.
Ps graindensity,
kg m-3.
r shearstress,N m-2.
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unitflowpower,W m-2.

CAPACITY

IN INTERRILL

FLOW

roughnessand rainfall impact on overlandflow,J. Hydraul.Eng., 7,

boundaryvaluesof to definingthe rangesof flow
poweroverwhichrainfallhasa positiveeffectand

a negative
effecton transport
capacity,
W m-2.
criticalunitflowpower,W m-2.
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